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A systematic study of structural, microstructural, and thermoelectric properties of bulk PbTe doped
with indium (In) alone and co-doped with both indium and iodine (I) has been done. X-ray diffrac-
tion results showed all the samples to be of single phase. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
results revealed the particle sizes to be in the range of micrometers, while high resolution transmis-
sion electron microscopy was used to investigate distinct microstructural features such as interfa-
ces, grain boundaries, and strain field domains. Hall measurement at 300K revealed the carrier
concentration 1019 cm3 showing the degenerate nature which was further seen in the electrical
resistivity of samples, which increased with rising temperature. Seebeck coefficient indicated that
all samples were n–type semiconductors with electrons as the majority carriers throughout the tem-
perature range. A maximum power factor 25 lW cm1 K2 for all In doped samples and
Pb0.998In0.003Te1.000I0.003 was observed at 700K. Doping leads to a reduction in the total thermal
conductivity due to enhanced phonon scattering by mass fluctuations and distinct microstructure
features such as interfaces, grain boundaries, and strain field domains. The highest zT of 1.12 at
773K for In doped samples and a zT of 1.1 at 770K for In and I co-doped samples were obtained.
Published by AIP Publishing. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4965865]
I. INTRODUCTION
In today’s world, there is a renewed interest in the
search for alternative sources of energy. There are several
potential alternative sources among which thermoelectricity
(TE) holds an important place due to the ability of thermo-
electric materials to convert heat directly into electricity, and
vice – versa. Some of the advantages of thermoelectric gen-
erators in comparison to other sources are their noiseless
operation, no environmental pollution, absence of any mov-
ing parts resulting in their robustness and a longer life span.
The thermoelectric conversion efficiency depends on a factor
known as the dimensionless “figure of merit” (zT), which is
defined by zT¼S2T/qjT, where S is the Seebeck coefficient,
q the electrical resistivity and jT is total thermal conductiv-
ity (jT¼jeþ jl, with je being the electronic part and jl the
lattice contribution). A zT of 3 is required for thermoelec-
tric materials to be equal in efficiency to other commercial
sources of energy. Lead telluride (PbTe) based systems
belong to group IV–VI and are one of the well–known mate-
rials, which can be operated in the temperature range from
350K to 850K. The thermoelectric figure of merit, achieved
by undoped PbTe, is usually about 0.8 at 750K, which is
much below the desired zT of 3, and hence, needs to be
increased. In order to do so, the power factor (S2/q) must be
increased while simultaneously a reduction of the total ther-
mal conductivity (jT) is necessary. In practice, jl is a lattice
property, while S, q, and je are electronic properties depend-
ing on the carrier concentration of the material, and hence,
are correlated to each other. An increase of the carrier con-
centration leads to a decrease of the Seebeck coefficient and
q but also to a higher je. Therefore, optimising the carrier
concentration is very important1 for obtaining the best power
factor, which can be done through doping. For PbTe, several
methods have been adopted in the past to increase zT. Band
structure engineering by alloying with a suitable element is
one of them.2 Distortion of the electronic density of states
near the Fermi level by doping PbTe with thallium has been
observed yielding a zT of 1.5 at 773K (Ref. 3) due to an
increased Seebeck coefficient and a decreased thermal con-
ductivity. This improvement in the Seebeck coefficient was
explained by the Mahan–Sofo theory4 in which a delta func-
tion shaped energy distribution of electrons taking part in the
transport results in a maximum thermoelectric efficiency.
More recently, it has been shown that breaking of crystal
symmetry by chemical doping opens up the bulk band gap,
resulting in a zT of 1 in both Pb0.58Sn0.40Na0.02Te1.00 at
856K (Ref. 5) and in Pb0.56K0.04Sn0.4Te1.00 at 708K.
6 The
second approach has been to embed nanoscale inclusions
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inside the bulk PbTe matrix. Through this approach 2mol. %
SrTe, embedded in PbTe matrix, resulted in a zT of 1.7 at
815K (Ref. 7) and a further enhancement of zT up to 2.2 at
915K was achieved for p-type PbTe by having endotaxial
nanostructures of 4mol. % SrTe along with powder process-
ing and spark plasma sintering methods.8 Bulk nanostruc-
tured LAST (Lead-Antimony-Silver-Telluride) and TAGS
(Tellurium-Antimony-Germanium-Silver) are another cate-
gory of compounds9 which have shown high zTs for many
compositions.10 One method to look at the thermoelectric
figure of merit of PbTe is through the material parameter (b),
which is related to zT by
zT ¼
g r þ 5
2
  2
b exp gð Þ 1 þ r þ 5
2
  ; (1)
where g (¼EF/kBT) is the reduced Fermi energy, r the scattering
parameter which can take the values 1=2 for acoustic lattice
scattering, 1=2 for optical phonon scattering and 3/2 for ionised
impurity scattering. b is the material parameter given by
b ¼ kB
e
 2
2elð Þ
jl
2pmkBT
h2
 3=2
T: (2)
Here l is the mobility, kB is the Boltzmann constant, e is the
electronic charge, jl is the lattice thermal conductivity, h is
the Planck’s constant, and m* is the density of states effec-
tive mass. m*¼Nv2=3ðm2? mjjÞ1=3 where Nv is the band
degeneracy and m*? and m*jj are effective masses in the
transverse and longitudinal directions, respectively. All the
above properties, except jl, are dependent on the carrier con-
centration. Hence, b, and therefore, zT can be increased by
doping which will reduce jl by mass fluctuation scattering
and simultaneously increase Nv
11,12 along with lm*(3/2).
Additionally, it has been predicted that it is possible to obtain
a high power factor if the Fermi level is located (i) near the
bottom of a heavy mass valley13 and (ii) 2 kBT inside the
band edge of the valence or conduction band for a p or n-
type material so that the carriers with higher energy will con-
tribute to the transport.14 All of the above criteria can be sat-
isfied by a proper choice of dopants.
For this purpose, indium and iodine come across as
good candidates satisfying the above criteria. Indium (In) is
known as an n-type dopant in PbTe. Indium forms a deep
defect state localised near the bottom of the conduction band
in PbTe,15,16 and the Fermi level pinning occurs in several
lead telluride based compounds17,18 doped with group III
elements, which leads to a very less variation of the Seebeck
coefficient (50 lV/K) over the entire measurement temper-
ature range.19 Thermoelectric materials generally show a
peak zT for a particular temperature and dopant concentra-
tion, thereby limiting their application in practical commer-
cial devices, which typically require an operation over a
large temperature range. Second, the difference in the sizes
of In and Pb could lead to mass fluctuation scattering, which
can reduce jl. Third, Tl, which belongs to the same group as
indium, forms resonant states in PbTe.3 It would be
interesting to systematically evaluate a similar phenomenon
for indium. On the other hand, iodine belongs to group VII
and is a very good n-type dopant in PbTe as it gives one elec-
tron for each atom, which leads to a zT of 1.4 at 800K.20
Therefore, it will be interesting to dope PbTe with both
indium and iodine together so that a stability of properties is
achieved along with a simultaneous proper control of the car-
rier concentration. Thus, indium can possibly lead to stability
over a large range of the composition, while iodine can con-
trol the composition. Iodine doped PbTe was studied by Pei
et al.20 achieving a zT of 1.4 at 700K. Indium doping was
done in PbSe1yTey which yielded a zT of 0.66 at 800K.
21
Two phase PbTe with indium secondary phase resulted in a
zT of 0.78 at 723K.22 Previously, indium and iodine codop-
ing has been attempted by Guch et al.23 who have achieved a
zT of 0.45 at 600K (Ref. 19) and 0.61 at 655K,23 respec-
tively. Long et al.24 obtained a peak zT of 1.15 at 666K for
0.10wt. %. PbI2 and 0.3 at. % In doping; however, no corre-
lation with the microstructure was reported. The merit of the
present work lies in the fact that a systematic study of In and
I doping in PbTe has been pursued here along with micro-
structure and transmission electron microscope (TEM) char-
acterisation with an aim to understand the underlying
physics. Furthermore, the sample synthesis was repeated
three times, which showed the reproducibility of the results.
In the present work, two series of doped PbTe have been
synthesised and a systematic study of thermoelectric proper-
ties has been performed. In the first series, PbTe has been
doped only by indium (In), i.e., Pb(1.001x)Te1.000Inx, where
x¼ 0.001, 0.002, 0.003, and 0.004, named PIN-1, PIN-2,
PIN-3, and PIN-4, respectively. Extra Pb has been added so
as to keep the intrinsic carrier density at a minimum because
the solubility of Pb in PbTe is <1 at. %.25 Samples of the
other series were co-doped by indium and iodine (I), i.e.,
Pb0.998In0.003Te1.000Ix, where x¼ 0.001, 0.002, 0.003, and
0.004, named as PINI-1, PINI-2, PINI-3, and PINI-4,
respectively.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Two series of the PbTe with the chemical formulae
Pb(1.001x)Te1.000Inx (x¼ 0.001, 0.002, 0.003, and 0.004) and
Pb0.998In0.003Te1.000Ix (x¼ 0.001, 0.002, 0.003, and 0.004)
were prepared using high purity Pb(99.9%), Te(99.999%),
In(99.99%), and PbI2. The synthesis was carried out in two
steps. First, big batches of the end compositions
Pb1.001Te1.000 and Pb0.997Te1.000In0.004 were synthesised and
in the second step, these compounds were mixed in proper
weight ratios to obtain the compositions for the PIN series
between these end members. A similar procedure was fol-
lowed for the indium and iodine codoped samples (PINI
series). For the synthesis of the end compositions, the ele-
ments were mixed in appropriate stoichiometric ratios and
sealed under 102Pa vacuum in carbon coated quartz
tubes. These samples were slowly heated up to 1273K in
10 h and kept at that temperature for 6 h, followed by
quenching in water. The samples were then annealed at
973K for 72 h, followed again by water quenching. The pre-
pared ingots were subjected to hand grinding with a mortar
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and pestle to obtain a fine powder, which was then com-
pacted into cylindrical pellets by hot pressing under vacuum
103Pa at 913K with 30MPa pressure for 30min. All the
pellets had more than 95% of the theoretical density (8.24 g/
cm3). The hot pressed pellets were cut into rectangular
pieces with dimensions of 3mm 3mm 10mm for resis-
tivity and Seebeck measurements, and cylindrical pellets of
0.5mm thickness and 6mm diameter for thermal diffusivity
measurements.
Phase identification of the prepared samples was per-
formed via a Bruker D8 Advance with Cu Ka radiation and
scan speed of 2/min. Backscattered electron images (BSEs)
were taken with Quanta 200 environmental scanning electron
microscope (ESEM). Compositional analysis was carried out
on JEOL JXA-8530F Electron Probe Micro Analyzer
(EPMA) with Wavelength Dispersive Spectroscopy (WDS)
detectors. The carrier concentration was measured at room
temperature using a home built set-up under a magnetic field
of 0.5T. Temperature dependent Seebeck coefficient and
electrical resistivity were measured using a LINSEIS LSR-3
apparatus. The thermal conductivity was measured by the
laser flash method using a Flashline 3000 (ANTER). The
finer microstructural details of the samples were obtained by
performing Bright field (BF) and Dark field (DF) imaging
using an FEI Tecnai F-30 transmission electron microscope
(TEM) equipped with a field emission source at 300 kV oper-
ating voltage. Selected area electron diffraction (SAED) and
high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM)
experiments have been performed to further analyse the
change in structure of PbTe with different elemental doping.
The samples for TEM were prepared by the drop cast method
in which the sample powder was suspended in toluene and
left to dry under IR radiation till the solvent evaporated.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Structure
The X-Ray diffraction patterns of both the series showed
sharp peaks which indicated the polycrystalline nature of the
samples. PIN samples did not show any secondary phase
peak, indicating single-phase compounds; however, the sam-
ples PINI-1 and PINI-2 showed a trace of Pb as secondary
phase (inset (c) of Figure 1). Although Rietveld refinement
was carried out for all samples, Figure 1 exemplarily shows
the refined powder patterns for the samples PIN-1 and PINI-
3, respectively. Lattice parameters, a, evaluated from
Rietveld refinement for all the compounds are shown in
Figure 2.
The lattice constant of undoped PbTe is 6.4556 A˚. In
case of the PIN series, a slightly increases with increasing
dopant content, contrary to the expected trend (i.e., a should
decrease with In dopant, because in PbTe indium is believed
to substitute at the Pb site and exists in a þ3 state (In3þ) for
which the Pauling radii is 94 pm, which is smaller than that
of Pb2þ (133 pm). The reason for this unusual behaviour
could be the addition of excess Pb and/or non- stoichiometry.
For the PINI samples, where both In and I were added, the
situation is less complex as additional I (radius 206 pm) is
expected to substitute at the Te site, and the radius of Te2
with 207 pm is almost the same as that of the I radius.
Lattice parameters of the PINI series did not follow any
systematic trend which may be due to the complexity of
co-doping of In and I in PbTe and with excess of Pb.
FIG. 1. Rietveld refined powder XRD for samples (a) PIN-1 and (b) PINI-3,
respectively. The inset (c) shows the Pb peaks observed in PINI-1 and PINI-
2 samples.
FIG. 2. Lattice parameters as a function of nominal composition for PIN and
PINI samples, respectively.
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B. Microstructure
Figure 3 shows the scanning electron micrographs of
representative samples PIN-1 and PINI-1 from both series.
Figure 3(a) presents the polished surface of the sample PINI-
1. EPMA results defined that the main phase is PbTe, while
small amounts of micrometer sized Pb phases (white color)
were also detected in this compound in agreement with the
results of X-ray diffraction (XRD). The WDS results (Table I)
showed that Pb and Te were present in the stoichiometric ratio,
while In was either present in low concentration or not
detected. No iodine was detected in the EPMA, which could
be because the content was only of the order 0.1 to 0.4 at. %,
much below the detectability limit. For all other samples of
this series (PINI-2, PINI-3, and PINI-4), no secondary phase
was found. The synthesis of the samples was repeated several
times. It is worth mentioning that all these PINI-1 samples
were single phase. Thus, with a careful control of the stoichi-
ometry, Pb precipitation can be avoided. Figure 3(b) shows the
SEM image of the fracture surface of the PINI-1 sample.
Absence of pores indicates that the compaction of the material
had taken place well and in proximity to the theoretical den-
sity. The average particle size was in the micrometer range.
Figure 3(c) reveals the polished surface of the sample PIN-1.
Single phase was observed here in agreement with the XRD
result. The fracture surface of PIN-1 is shown in Figure 3(d)
where the compaction of this sample is visible. This micro-
structure is similar to that of the PINI sample and no obvious
change in microstructure was observed with the addition of
iodine. Also, with increase of the dopant concentration (In and
I) in both series, neither the microstructure nor particle size
showed any change, indicating that indium and/or iodine did
not influence the grain growth. In order to investigate further
(i) whether the Pb precipitates occurred in nanometer scale, (ii)
whether any other element like Te, In had precipitated out (iii)
whether iodine was present in the samples, and also (iv) to
determine the grain sizes, HRTEM was carried out on four
samples doped with In (x¼ 0.003 and 0.004 for PIN series)
and I (y¼ 0.003 and 0.004 for PINI series). These particular
compositions in the PIN and PINI series were chosen because
it would be easier to detect indium or iodine in these samples
with a higher In and I content. Figure 4(a) shows the TEM
image of the PIN-3 sample representing polycrystalline fea-
tures with well-defined cube structures and sharp edges and
with grain sizes ranging from 10nm to 80 nm.
High magnification image (Fig. 4(b)) of this sample
clearly envisages that all the grains are densely packed but
differently oriented and with sharp grain boundaries. An
obvious feature of the strain domain at a regular interval, as
marked by arrows in Fig. 4(b), can also be seen which might
result from the In doping. HRTEM image (Fig. 4(c)) from
one of the particles confirms well the crystallinity of the
phase. Interplanar spacing of lattice fringes corresponds to
the (200) plane of the PbTe structure (space group Fm3m).
The Fast Fourier Transform pattern generated from HRTEM
shown in the inset (Fig. 4(c)) also confirms the PbTe particle
aligned along [001], parallel to the beam direction. In order
to further test the single phase condition, STEM imaging
(Fig. 4(d)) has been performed confirming a uniform distri-
bution of particles with mostly square shape and sharp edges.
Thus, no evidence of precipitation of any other element like
Pb, In or I has been observed in the present sample. A similar
type of microstructural feature was observed for the PIN-4
samples which are presented in Figs. 4(e)–4(h) with the dif-
ference that a little grain size variation can be noted. The
grain sizes in PIN-4 are 10 nm to 50 nm, smaller than those
of the PIN-3 sample. In a very local region, an interesting
feature of coherently embedded nano-dots as marked by a
circle in Fig. 4(f) can be clearly seen. However, we were
unable to deduce the composition of such a tiny nano-dot.
Fig. 4(h) shows the Scanning Transmission Electron
Microscopy (STEM) image of the PIN-4 sample with well-
defined crystalline particles without any secondary phase.
Figure 5 summarizes the TEM investigation on samples
PINI-3 and PINI-4. Fig. 5(a) displays bright field electron
micrograph from sample PINI-3 showing well-defined crys-
talline shapes. HRTEM image recorded from one particle
(Fig. 5(b)) documents a well-defined cubic crystalline phase
of PbTe with {200} set of planes. The corresponding STEM
image also confirms a uniform distribution of particles
mostly square shaped and sharp edges in this sample too.
Fig. 5(d) presents a bright field electron micrograph from
sample of PINI-4 with grain sizes ranging from <10 nm to
50 nm. The lattice resolution image (Fig. 5(e)) and corre-
sponding FFT also confirms the PbTe phase with a {200} set
of planes with spacing of 0.339 nm. The contrast observed in
bright field images (Figs. 4(a) and 4(e)) and (Figs. 5(a) and
5(e)) is the diffraction contrast where black particles are in
the perfect zone axis and gray particles are away from the
zone axis. The contrast observed in STEM images (both
Figs. 4(d) and 5(c)) could be because of the difference in
thickness since the STEM EDS point scan showed only
PbTe phase irrespective of contrast in the image. The
selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern collected
from sample PIN-4 and PINI-4 is shown in Figs. 6(a) and
6(b). The characteristic ring pattern of polycrystalline mate-
rials has been observed in all the samples, irrespective of
their composition. The ring patterns were indexed with a
face centred cubic lattice with lattice parameter a ¼ 6.38 A˚.FIG. 3. BSE and SE electron images for PIN and PINI samples.
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Fig. 6(c) displays high resolution image of two grains from
sample PIN-4 separated by a well-defined boundary. The
higher magnification image from region within the selected
rectangle in Fig 6(c) shows atomic columns of two grains
separated by a low angle grain boundary. A clear arrange-
ment of dislocation along the grain boundary is visible in-
between the two grains. A similar arrangement of disloca-
tions has been observed in other samples also with different
compositions.
IV. TRANSPORT PROPERTIES
A. Seebeck coefficient
Figure 7 displays the Seebeck coefficient of all the PIN
and PINI samples in the temperature range from 300K to
800K. All the samples are n–type, indicating that electrons
are the majority of the carriers throughout the measured tem-
perature range. The values at room temperature are in the
range of 60 to 70 lV/K except for the sample PIN–4 for
TABLE I. The EPMA composition and carrier concentration of the samples at room temperature.
S. No. Sample name Nominal composition EPMA composition Carrier concentration (1019cm3)
1 PIN-1 Pb1.000Te1.000In0.001 Pb1.080Te0.990In0.000 3.566
2 PIN-2 Pb0.999Te1.000In0.002 Pb1.082Te1.001In0.002 3.757
3 PIN-3 Pb0.998Te1.000In0.003 Pb1.071Te0.983In0.001 3.492
4 PIN-4 Pb0.997Te1.000In0.004 Pb1.078Te0.987In0.001 2.433
5 PINI-1 Pb0.998In0.003Te1.000I0.001 Pb1.087In0.001 Te0.989I0.000 2.975
6 PINI-2 Pb0.998In0.003Te1.000I0.002 Pb1.106In0.000 Te1.000I0.000 3.492
7 PINI-3 Pb0.998In0.003Te1.000I0.003 Pb1.092In0.002 Te0.983I0.000 3.218
8 PINI-4 Pb0.998In0.003Te1.000I0.004 Pb1.084In0.003 Te0.993I0.000 3.642
FIG. 4. (a) Bright field electron micro-
graph corresponding to PIN-3 sample
showing a single phase contrast (b)
high magnification image showing
dense packed grains with sharp grain
boundaries. (c) HRTEM image con-
firming the crystalline particles to be
of PbTe phase. (d) STEM image of
PIN-3 sample. (e)–(h) correspond to
TEM and STEM images obtained from
sample of PIN-4 in similar fashion
revealing the single phase PbTe cubic
structure.
FIG. 5. (a)–(c) TEM micrographs cor-
responding to PINI-3 sample showing
a single phase contrast (b) HRTEM
image confirming the crystalline par-
ticles to be of PbTe phase. (c) STEM
image of PINI-3 sample showing clar-
ity of crystals with single phase con-
trast. Figs. 5(d)–(f) corresponds TEM
and STEM images obtained from
sample of PINI-4 in similar fashion
revealing the single phase PbTe cubic
structure.
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which the absolute value at room temperature is slightly
higher, namely 90 lV/K. This can be correlated to the car-
rier concentration (n) (Table I), measured at room tempera-
ture. The values of n for PIN-1, PIN-2, and PIN-3 are almost
the same, while for PIN-4, n¼ 2.4 1019 cm3 is lower
resulting in a higher Seebeck coefficient. The observed car-
rier concentration values were almost one order of magni-
tude higher than the values reported for the In doped
samples.19 This large difference of the n values in compari-
son to the other reports may be due to the excess of added Pb
in the present work. A carrier concentration almost invariant
with doping could stem from the addition of In, which plays
the role of controlling the carrier concentration, and thus, the
optimisation of the thermal and electronic transport. A
slightly lower charge carrier density value for PIN-4, com-
pared to the other samples, may occur from the presence of
non-stoichiometry and/or native point defects, introduced
during the sample synthesis. The values of S for the PIN
samples almost linearly increase with temperature and reach
up to 220 lV/K at 800K. This is in contrast to the values
obtained by Guch et al.,19 who reported for indium doped
samples room temperature values in the range from 150 to
200 lV/K and slightly higher values, up to 250 lV/K at
650K, receiving almost stable values over the whole mea-
surement range.
The stability of the Seebeck values over a large tempera-
ture range is possibly linked to the Fermi level pinning by
In3þ ions.17 The reason why pinning is not observed in our
samples could possibly be due to the lower In content as
compared to Guch et al.19 and the excess of Pb. The elec-
trons supplied by the excess Pb could compensate the pin-
ning effect. The Seebeck coefficient (S) of the PINI samples
displays a variation with the iodine content: S decreases with
increasing iodine content. The Seebeck coefficients of all
samples are negative, indicating that the majority of the car-
riers are electrons. The sample with the highest iodine con-
tent (PINI-4) revealed Seebeck values similar to PINI-3.
Room temperature values of 200 lV/K were obtained for
PINI-1, while for PINI-2, PINI-3, and PINI-4 the absolute
values decreased (125 lV/K and 75 lV/K, respec-
tively). This behavior indicates the systematic variation of
the carrier concentration by iodine in PbTe for the samples
PINI-1, 2, and 3. The Seebeck coefficient of PINI-4 did not
decrease with further iodine doping; this may be due to the
cancellation effect of the carrier concentration influenced by
indium, restricting a further increase of the carrier concentra-
tion by iodine. PINI–2 showed a maximum at 650K after
which the values decreased again, probably due to occur-
rence of thermally generated carriers at higher temperature.
It can be seen in Figure 10 that the room temperature mobil-
ity was higher for PINI-2 than PINI-1. Second, for PINI-1
and PINI-2 samples, the observed composition from EPMA
shows that no indium was detected in PINI-2 while PINI-1
showed some amount of In. This means that PINI-2 is more
or less like an undoped but non-stoichiometric PbTe. It is
possible that indium could have played some role in the sup-
pression of a bipolar effect which could not be done in PINI-
2 sample. The fact that non-stoichiometric PbTe can show
bipolar effect at T> 700K can be further supported by Su
et al.26 who measured only up to 740K, obtained flattening
of Seebeck at T> 700K.
It was reported by Guch et al.23 for indium and iodine
doping that with an increase of the indium content a further
rise of carriers from iodine doping was restricted. Guch
et al.23 obtained Seebeck values for indium and iodine doped
samples 220 lV/K for In0.005Pb0.995Te0.999I0.001 to
135 lV/K for In0.005Pb0.995Te0.994I0.006 at room tempera-
ture. The Seebeck coefficient values in the present work are
lower in comparison to the reported ones. The reason for this
difference could be the change in the carrier concentration
values observed in this work (1019cm3) compared to
FIG. 6. Selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern of (a) PIN-4 and
(b) PINI-4 (c) grain boundary of PIN-4 sample along with the higher magni-
fication image from selected rectangle.
FIG. 7. Temperature dependent Seebeck coefficient of all the PIN and PINI
samples.
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reported data (1018 cm3).19,23 The excess of Pb with
indium and iodine doping might have influenced this varia-
tion in the values of n. On the other hand, LaLonde20 has
shown iodine as a good n–type dopant in PbTe with carrier
concentrations 1019 cm3, similar to the values obtained in
the present study. Second, the values for PINI-1 throughout
the temperature range are higher than those obtained by
LaLonde et al. which could possibly originate from the small
grain sizes as seen in the TEM images, which may have pro-
vided a carrier filtering effect leading to slightly enhanced
Seebeck coefficients.
Table I summarizes the results of the room temperature
Hall measurement for all samples. All the samples showed
an electron concentration in the range 1019 cm3 as typical
for degenerate semiconductors. LaLonde et al.20 also
obtained n of the same order of magnitude for a similar
iodine content. The Pisarenko plot at room temperature is
presented in Figure 8. Theoretical calculations were done
using the Single Kane Band (SKB) model with the following
equations:27
Hall carrier density
nH ¼ 1
eRH
¼ A1 2m
kBTð Þ3=2
3p2h3
0F
3=2
0 : (3)
Hall factor
A ¼ 3K K þ 2ð Þ
2K þ 1ð Þ2
0F
1=2
4 :
0F
3=2
0
0F12
 2 : (4)
Hall mobility
lH ¼ A
2ph4eCl
mI 2m

bkBTð Þ3=2E2def
30F12
0F
3=2
0
: (5)
Seebeck coefficient
S ¼ kB
e
1F12
0F12
 n
" #
; (6)
where nFmk has a similar form as Fermi integer
nFmk ¼
ð1
0
 @f
@e
 
en eþ ae2ð Þm 1þ 2aeð Þ2 þ 2
h ik=2
de: (7)
Here kB¼ 1.38 1023 J/K, e is the carrier charge, mb* is
the band effective mass, mI is the inertial effective mass, h is
the reduced Planck’s constant, nFmk are Fermi integrals, e is
the carrier energy, K¼mjj=m?, a¼ kBT/Eg where Eg is the
band gap and E2def is the deformation potential of the mate-
rial. The indium-doped samples (PIN series) agree with the
theoretical plot, which shows the absence of any resonant
doping. The scatter in the iodine-doped samples could be
either due to experimental errors or reflects the variation in n
due to defects introduced by the synthesis, which cannot be
quantified easily.
B. Electrical resistivity
Figure 9 depicts the electrical resistivity of all the sam-
ples (both PIN and PINI series) in the temperature range
from 300K to 800K. All the samples show an increase of
resistivity with temperature, which indicates the degenerate
nature of the samples, in agreement with the Hall results. For
the PIN samples, electrical resistivity slightly increased with
increasing In content, consistent with the Seebeck coefficient
data. Electrical resistivity values were observed in the range
between 0.4mX-cm and 0.8mX-cm for all the samples at
room temperature. These values are lower than the q values
of 1mX-cm reported19 for the 0.1 and 0.5 at. % In doped
samples at room temperature. The lower q-values observed
in the present work are due to the higher carrier concentra-
tion in comparison to the reported values.19 Figure 10 defines
the mobility variation versus carrier concentration along
with theoretically calculated values. The average mobility
for all the samples was 400 cm2/V s. Figure 11 shows the
mobility variation for the PIN and PINI series versus nomi-
nal composition. For pure PbTe, both the curves should con-
verge to the same point. However, this does not happen since
the observed EPMA composition is different from the nomi-
nal composition, as seen in Table I. The carrier concentration
FIG. 8. Room temperature Pisarenko plot for PIN and PINI samples.
FIG. 9. Temperature dependent electrical resistivity for PIN and PINI
samples.
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of PIN-1, 2, 3 is almost constant (Table I), whereas a slight
decrease of mobility with In doping occurs for PIN-1 to PIN-3
(Figure 11). Therefore, it is clear that an increase of the elec-
trical resistivity with increase of dopant could be due to the
slight reduction of the carrier mobility caused by point defect
scattering and ionised impurity scattering.
In contrast to the PIN series, the electrical resistivity val-
ues of In and I doped samples (PINI) decreased with increase
of the dopant content except for the highest dopant content.
It was already reported20 that only I-doped PbTe showed a
decrease of q due to the increase of carrier concentration
caused by substitution of I (creates one extra electron) for
Te. Also in another report,23 in which simultaneous doping
of In and I was studied, it was shown that the electrical resis-
tivity decreased with I doping due to the creation of addi-
tional electrons by substitution of I on the Te site. In the
present work, it is believed that the effect of iodine doping
on electrical resistivity of In doped samples was prominent.
The electrical resistivity varied between values
0.4–1.4mX-cm for all the samples at room temperature.
These values are lower in comparison to the resistivity val-
ues reported23 for the In and I doped samples and are compa-
rable to PbI2 doping
17 for different mol. % of PbI2.
Therefore, in the present work, low doping levels of indium
with slight excess of Pb leads to the optimisation of carrier
concentration (1019cm3). Summarizing, there is not much
variation of mobility when only the In content changes in the
PIN samples, while for the PINI samples, a variation is seen,
which indicates the role of iodine in the carrier concentra-
tion. Since the microstructure proved a similar grain size dis-
tribution for both PIN as well as PINI samples, its influence
on the mobility can be neglected here. The resistivity values
of the PIN samples increase systematically with increase of
In content while the PINI samples show a slight decrease
with increase of iodine content. This could be due to an
almost constant mobility for the PIN series whilst an increase
of the carrier concentration is inferred by I doping in the
PINI samples. Iodine belongs to group VII, substitutes for Te
and donates one electron to the system.
C. Power factor
The power factor (S2/q) versus temperature for both
series of samples is plotted in Figure 12. For the PIN samples
the values are high 25 lW/cm-K2 at 700K and above,
while the highest power factor obtained for the PINI series
varied between 16 lW/cm-K2 and 28 lW/cm-K2. The power
factor – temperature-curves for the PIN samples, PINI-3 and
PINI-4 are flattening out at 700K and above, probably due to
the optimisation of the carrier concentration. PINI-2, on the
other hand, shows high room temperature values 35 lW/
cm-K2, due to high Seebeck coefficients.
D. Thermal conductivity
In Figure 13, we plot the total thermal conductivity
(jtotal) of all the samples (both PIN and PINI series) from
300K to 800K. Total thermal conductivity was almost the
same for all the In doped samples except for PIN-3, which
showed a lower thermal conductivity. The total thermal con-
ductivity decreased with increase of temperature for the sam-
ples PIN-1, 2, 4 whereas an increase of jtotal was observed
for PIN-3 samples, which could be a signature of the bipolar
conduction. The room temperature values of the PIN samples
are higher than those of the PINI samples. The total thermal
conductivity of the PINI samples increased with increase of I
FIG. 11. Mobility variation with nominal composition for PIN and PINI
series. FIG. 12. Temperature dependent power factor for PIN and PINI samples.
FIG. 10. Mobility variation with carrier concentration along with theoreti-
cally calculated values.
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doping, whereas it was decreased for the sample PINI-4. The
jtotal decreased with increase of temperature for all the PINI
samples and showed a minimum value of 1.3W/m-K at
773K for PINI-4. The jtotal values of the PINI samples are
slightly higher than those reported by Guch23 for the In and I
doped samples but are lower than those reported by Orihashi
et al.28 This variation could possibly be due to the difference
in the carrier part of the thermal conductivity. For both
series, there was no systematic trend observed with the
increase of doping, which may be due to the influence of car-
rier concentration (which means carrier thermal conductiv-
ity) and lattice thermal conductivity (can be related by the
point defects, mass fluctuation scattering induced by doping).
A similar type of results of thermal conductivity (i.e. no sys-
tematic trend with doping) was reported23 for In and I doped
PbTe samples. The lattice contribution to the total thermal
conductivity (jl) was found out by the relation jtotal ¼ jlþ je,
where jl is the lattice contribution and je is the electronic
contribution calculated from the Wiedemann Franz relation
je¼LT/q, where L is the Lorenz number. The Lorenz num-
ber was calculated using the following formula:
L ¼ k
e
 2
1þ rð Þ 3þ rð ÞFr gð ÞFrþ2 gð Þ  2þ rð Þ2Frþ2 gð Þ2
1þ rð Þ2Frþ2 gð Þ2
;
(8)
where r is the scattering factor. Here, temperature dependent
Lorenz number values varied from 1.4 108 WXK2 to
2.0 108 WXK2 over the entire temperature range for the
samples. The lattice thermal conductivity jl as a function of
temperature is displayed in Figure 14 for all PIN and PINI
samples. For all the PIN samples, except for PIN-3,
jl decreases with increasing temperature, indicating scatter-
ing by acoustic phonons. It has been shown29 that alloying is
effective for reducing jl up to 45% as compared to the
undoped parent PbTe. Moreover, using other strategies30 like
multilayering, it is possible to reduce the thermal conductiv-
ity below that of the parent compound as well as lower than
the amorphous limit. In the present study, the lower jl of the
PIN-3 sample might possibly be due to doping of this com-
pound so that the disorder here is a maximum leading to the
lowest jl. These values become constant at temperatures
>700K, which infer the onset of bipolar conduction. For
PIN-3, the onset occurs at 500K. The PINI samples gener-
ally exhibit lower values of jl probably due to doping at both
the Pb and Te site, which lead to a higher disorder as com-
pared to the PIN series and hence, a lower thermal conduc-
tivity. For these samples too, bipolar conduction onset
occurred at temperatures 500K. The lattice thermal con-
ductivity values were comparable to the values reported for
In and I doped samples.28 This confirms the effect of double
doping (In and I) on lattice thermal conductivity, i.e., point
defects significantly increased scattering of the heat carrying
phonons.
E. Figure of merit (zT)
The thermoelectric figure of merit (zT) versus tempera-
ture is presented in Figure 15 for both series of samples. The
highest zT was obtained at 675K for the PIN-3 sample, while
for PIN-2 and PIN-3, zT 1 was achieved. The values for
the PIN series, where only In was doped are higher than
those reported by Guch et al.19 who obtained zT¼ 0.45 at
650K. The increase in our values is due to a proper control
of the carrier concentration by excess Pb and simultaneous
FIG. 13. Temperature dependent total thermal conductivity for PIN and
PINI samples. FIG. 14. Temperature dependent lattice thermal conductvity for PIN and
PINI samples.
FIG. 15. Temperature dependent thermoelectric figure of merit (zT) for PIN
and PINI samples.
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doping of In which scattered phonons. For the PINI series,
the highest zT obtained was 1.1 at 775K for PINI-3. This zT
value is also higher than the value reported for In and I
doped samples, which could possibly be caused by the opti-
mization of carrier concentration with low level doping of
indium and iodine in the present work.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Thermoelectric properties of In doped PbTe as well as
In and I co-doped PbTe were studied with the help of micro-
structural and phase characterization. XRD and SEM
revealed that all the prepared samples of the PIN and PINI
series were single phase, whereas the PINI-1, 2 samples
showed a trace of Pb as an impurity phase. Electrical resis-
tivity and Seebeck coefficient were explained with the help
of carrier concentration data obtained by Hall measurements.
Both series, PIN and PINI, confirmed degenerate semicon-
ducting behaviour. Both sample series showed negative
Seebeck coefficients in the entire measurement range indi-
cating that the majority of the carriers were electrons.
Optimisation of the Seebeck coefficient and resistivity was
obtained by the addition of excess Pb and doping with In for
the samples of the PIN series. For the PINI samples, optimi-
sation was achieved by doping with I and a fixed low doping
level of indium. Both series showed a decrease of the ther-
mal conductivity with increase of temperature, indicating the
dominance of phonon scattering at higher temperatures.
Indium doping with excess of Pb for the PIN samples and
co-doping of In and I for the PINI samples lead to the low
values of thermal conductivity, possibly influenced by point
defect scattering. The combined effect of optimised carrier
concentration control with low thermal conductivity values
caused the enhancement of the thermoelectric figure of merit
for both series of samples as compared to the reported data.
Maximum zT values were reached above 1 for both series of
samples studied.
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